JOIN US FOR A

Senatore
Kagan

Milkshake!

Fundraiser for Senator Cheryl Kagan (District 17)

WHEN: Monday, January 6, 2020 • 3:00-5:00 PM
WHERE: Chick & Ruth’s Delly • 165 Main Street • Annapolis, MD

Enjoy a bite and sip a milkshake while supporting our State Senator for Rockville and Gaithersburg.

Choose the tastiest menu option that appeals to you!

- The HERO! $1,000 or more!
- Big Cheese! $750
- Hot Dog! $500
- Just a little somethin’ somethin’!

Individuals, corporations, associations, and partnerships can contribute up to $4,000 to our campaign in each four-year election cycle.

About Senator Cheryl Kagan


After three people died in her district when our emergency systems failed, Kagan has dedicated the past five years to prepare Maryland’s 9-1-1 system for “NextGen911.” Her legislation adjusted our funding; strengthened cybersecurity protection; enhanced tools for recruiting our 9-1-1 Specialists; and increased oversight. Senator Kagan was named the League of Conservation Voters “Legislator of the Year” for enacting the first statewide Styrofoam ban in the country. Her “Freedom to Serve” law will help diversify our police forces. She strengthened our technology funding organization and our transparency in government. For these and other accomplishments, Kagan was included among the Maryland Matters list of 2019 “Winners.”

In her “spare time,” Cheryl Kagan works with the nonprofit Community Reach (formerly Community Ministries of Rockville). She is the founder and Executive Producer of the “UnNaugural Concert” and is launching her 18th year of hosting “Folk ‘N Great Music” that presents national singer/songwriters in Rockville.

Kagan is a nationally ranked Scrabble competitor and is proud to have lured the National Championships to Baltimore for the Summer of 2020!

You may also return this form with your contribution payable to: C.H.E.C.K.

324 New Mark Esplanade, Rockville, MD 20850

- Yes, Cheryl, I/we support you and can attend and contribute
- Sorry, I/we can’t attend but would like to help by contributing

PAYED FOR BY Citizens Helping Elect Cheryl Kagan (C.H.E.C.K.) • MICHAEL FRAZIER, CHAIR • ROGER HEYMANN, TREASURER